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Fatal adenoviral necrotizing bronchiolitis case  
in a post-cardiac surgery intensive care unit
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ABSTRACT

We report a case of a 67 year-old-male patient admitted to the intensive care unit in the post-
coronary bypass surgery period who presented cardiogenic shock, acute renal failure and three 
episodes of sepsis, the latter with pulmonary distress at the 30th post-operative day. The patient 
expired within five days in spite of treatment with vancomycin, imipenem, colistimethate and 
amphotericin B. At autopsy severe adenovirus pneumonia was found. Viral pulmonary infec-
tions following cardiovascular surgery are uncommon. We highlight the importance of etiologi-
cal diagnosis to a correct treatment approach.
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INTRODUCTION

Severe respiratory infections by adenovirus 
occur in greater frequency in immunosup-
pressed children and adults as in the context 
of organ transplant or cancer.1,2 Viral pulmo-
nary infections associated with mechanical 
ventilation are not frequent and are mainly 
reported in children and deeply immunos-
supressed patients. We report a case of fatal 
necrotizing bronchiolitis by adenovirus in a 
patient with severe heart disease admitted to 
the intensive care unit (ICU) in early post-
operative cardiac surgery period.

 
CASE REPORT

A 67 year-old-male patient, hypertensive and 
submitted to myocardial revascularization 
(MR) 17 years before, was presenting recent-
onset unstable angina. The echocardiogram 
showed diffuse ventricular hipocinesia and 
severe mitral insufficiency, and a new MR 
and plastic mitral valve replacement due to 
stenosis was indicated. In the 10th post-surgery 
day the patient developed cardiogenic shock 
and acute renal failure, requiring dialysis 

and prolonged use of dobutamine. During 
this period he presented two consecutive 
episodes of severe sepsis: urosepsis at the 
15th post-operative day caused by Klebsiella  
pneumoniae, treated with cefepime for 10 
days, followed by a bacterial pneumonia pre-
sumably associated with mechanical ventila-
tion treated with vancomycin plus imipenem 
at the 21th post-operative day. The patient had 
a partial clinical improvement and at the 30th 
post-operative day he presented new episode 
of sepsis with shock requiring noradrena-
line, fever and progressive worsening of 
hypoxemia. The laboratory revealed: hemo-
globin 11.2 g/dL, leukocytes 18,100 cells/mL  
(22% bands, 72% segmented neutrophils and 
3% lymphocytes), 102,000 platelets/mm3  
and negative urine and blood cultures. In 
spite of treatment with vancomycin, imipen-
em, colistimethate and amphotericin B, the 
patient died within five days. At autopsy 
there were morphological evidences of car-
diogenic shock with multiple organ failure. 
The lungs showed diffuse alveolar damage 
and bilateral diffuse injuries of necrotizing 
bronchiolitis, with airways destruction and 
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presence of numerous smudged cells suggestive of adeno-
viral infection, confirmed by immunohistochemistry and 
electron microscopy (Figure 1). 

After the result of the autopsy, suspected cases of viral in-
fection were retrospectively investigated among healthcare 
professionals of the ICU, family members of the patients 
and among other patients admitted for hospitalization in the 
same month. No cases of respiratory, conjunctival or gastro-
enteric viral infection were observed.

DISCUSSION

Adenovirus is responsible for about 5% of respiratory in-
fections in children younger than five years and may have 
endemic or epidemic behavior. This virus usually causes a 
self-limited infection of the upper respiratory tract, conjunc-
tivitis and gastroenteritis. Acute bronchiolitis and pneumo-
nia are usually community-acquired and occur in patients 
with abnormal immunological status.

The occurrence of hospital pneumonia in ICU caused 
by viruses has been reported as associated with mechanical 
ventilation. There is no agreed definition of nosocomial viral 
respiratory infection and the frequencies found in different 
studies is quite variable (3-60%).3,4 Influenza and respira-
tory syncytial virus are most often found viruses. Hospital 
outbreaks of respiratory infections caused by adenovirus are 
mainly reported in pediatric units and the associated mor-
tality was quite high, ranging from 11 to 91 %.2,5,6 Although 
it can occasionally occur in immunocompetent hosts, severe 
pulmonary adenovirus infections occurs predominantly in 
patients with cellular immune impairment of allogenic stem 
cell transplantation, solid organ transplantation, and HIV 
infection.1 The patient presented here had no clear immu-
nosuppressive condition before hospitalization. However, 
at the time of diagnosis of severe adenovirus infection, the 
patient was critically ill and presented immunological defi-
ciency. Besides the fact that the patient was in early postop-
erative period of cardiac surgery which could lead to Th1 
impairment secondary to cardiopulmonary bypass, other 
factors strongly contribute to immune impairment such as 
advanced age and severe nosocomial septic events. Sepsis 
induces changes in both innate and adaptive immunity that 
presumably lead to increased susceptibility to secondary in-
fections, multiorgan failure, and death. 

Viral respiratory infections are uncommon causes of pul-
monary infiltrates in immunocompetent individuals during 
post-operative period and clinically they can be difficult to 
differentiate from bacterial pneumonia. Absence of clinical 
response to antibiotic treatment, pneumonia that occurs in 
winter months and the knowledge of outbreaks of respira-
tory viral infection in the community or hospital can make 
the diagnosis of viral pneumonia more presumptive. In ad-
dition, the extrapulmonary flu-like symptoms can be over-
looked in the sedated patient for invasive ventilation. The 
etiological diagnosis can be demonstrated through cytologi-
cal and immunocytochemical analysis of the broncoalveo-
lar lavage as well as with molecular biology techniques and 
cell culture. Unusual microorganisms should be investigated 
mainly if poor response to therapy is observed.

Horizontal transmission in hospital settings are well 
documented by molecular epidemiology. Adenovirus could 
be transmitted from the index case through the hands of 
healthcare workers or via contaminated equipment or en-
vironment. Considering that the incubation period of the 

Figure 1: Photomicrographs of the lungs. (A) Alveolar necrosis 
and neutrophilic exudate were observed in extensive areas of 
the pulmonary tissue. In many fields, the bronchiolar structures 
are partially destroyed and become indistinct at the periphery 
of the arterioles (Ar). (B) Higher magnification of (A). The 
arrows indicate bronchiolar and alveolar cells with viral atypia 
(“smugded cells”) suggestive of adenovirus infection. (C) and (D) 
Images of immunohistochemistry reaction against adenovirus. 
(C) Note the intense parenchymal condensation with alveolar 
filling by necrotic and exudate. The brown color corresponds 
to positive cells. Near of one of the arterioles (Ar) there is a 
remainder of the bronchiolar structure indicated by arrows, 
the same showed in (D). (D) Higher magnification of (C). There 
are many bronchiolar and alveolar positive cells (brown color). 
(E) and (F) Transmission electron microscopy of the lungs. (E)  
The image shows a cell infected by adenovirus in the lytic phase. 
Note the chromatin (Chr) dispersed and permeated by many viral 
corpuscles (V), one of them pointed by the arrow. (F) Detail of (E) 
displaying the icosahedral morphology of the virus (arrow), which 
measure about 65-70 nm. 

[(A) and (B) Hematoxylin and eosin stain; objective x20 and x40, 
respectively; (C) and (D) Antibody against adenovirus of Chemicon 
International, Temecula, CA, clone 20/11-2/6, objective x10 and 
x20, respectively; (E) and (F) Uranyl acetate and lead citrate; 
objective 7,200x and 20,000x, respectively.]
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adenovirus is less than 10 days, the contamination of the  
patient herein presented by the virus originated in  
the ICU. There were no suspected cases of viral infection 
among health professionals, family members of patients 
or among other patients hospitalized that month. How-
ever, this study was retrospective and no tests to detect 
virus could be conducted among the other patients with 
nosocomial pneumonia in that unit.

In conclusion, we present a case of hospital acquired 
pneumonia caused by adenovirus in a critically ill patient 
acutely immunosuppressed during the post-cardiac surgery 
period. We stress the possibility of adenovirus infection in 
nosocomial pneumonia in critically ill patients.
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